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I. Peoples’ Area Water Partnership (PAWP) representatives visit to cyclone Phalin hit villages in
Odisha
In the month of October the state of Odisha and Andhra Pradesh faced the brunt of cyclone Phalin. The
cyclone hit the states on October 12th, 2013 causing devastating floodsand devastation in these states.
IWP’s partner Arun Institute of Rural Affairs who are the Coordinating agency of Peoples’ Area Water
Partnership and working in the state of Odisha organized the following field visitsto access the
condition of the villages hit by the cyclone in the PAWP area of operation.





PAWP team visited water submerged areas on the bank of river Ramail. Meetings were held with
the farmers of Bhagirathipur, Mahulpal, Kadua, Markata, Bijasahi, Baunsapal, NuaAlutumavillages.
The team also joined local revenue officials and media persons in visiting affected water logged
farm lands.
Another team of PAWP visited damaged minor irrigation projects/reservoirs at Mayurkata,
Dhobabahali and Kadalipal where spill ways were washed out.
Local PRI representatives, PaniPanchayat members and Revenue & Agriculture field officials also
joined PAWP officials and visited villages on the banks of Brahmaniriver. During the visit, it was
noticed that crop damage,siltation patches and flood damaged embankments were a common sight
in the villages.

II. Progress on the Farmers’ Stakeholders Dialogue organized by Dhan Foundation, Coordinating
Agency of Southern Zone Water Partnership (SZWP)

Based on the deliberations during the Farmers Stakeholders’ dialogue organized by South Zone Water
Partnership on inland fisheries and policy implications on 4th May 2013, two proposals were submitted
by SZWP to Assistant Director (fishery) of National Fishery Development Board Adilabad district in
Telengana region of Andhra Pradesh and Chittoor district in Seemandhra Region of Andhra Pradesh to
support the farmers’ association to undertake fish rearing in small water bodies in their respective
villages. The National Fishery Development Board (NFDB) granted sanctions to assist the association
with revolving fund to procure fish seeds, fish feeds, and capacity development and so on.
Accordingly, the team of DHAN Foundation atAdilabadduring October, 2013 had identified over 25
small water bodies and has got the support of NFDB to promote inland fishery as an alternative
livelihoods and nutritional augmentationoption by the backward ‘gond’ the tribals living in these
areas.Similar proposal has also been developed forsupporting vulnerable women Self-Help groups at
Barama block in Assam, North-East Region. The NFDB and Assistant Director (Fisheries) have expressed
their keen interest to promote inland fishery to these backward communities.

III. Participation ofShivana Area Water Partnership(AWP) Representatives in General Assembly of
Badkhedi Village,Madsaur District, Madhya Pradesh

Representative of Shivana Area Water Partnership
attended the annual meeting of Gram Sabha(General
Assembly) at village Badakhedi situated on the banks of
river Shivana in the district Mandsaur of Madhya
Pradesh on 2nd October 2013. Poverty alleviation
through water conservation was the topic of discussion
during the meeting. Representatives of Shivana AWP
were invited for guidance in the future programs of
construction of stop dam and use of water for various
uses. Sh. HaroonBhai, President, Badakhedi Stop Dam
Constriction Committee informed the audience about
the stop dam which was constructed 10 years ago and
Shivana Area Water Representatives participating in
how farmers are using the stored water for irrigation.
the Annual Gram Sabha meeting
Sh. S. K. Nigam, Retd. Executive Engineer, Department of Water Resources, Govt. of Madhya Pradesh was
wasalso invited in the meeting to present his views. He emphasized the need to get the Stop Dam
Construction Committee registered with the Registrar of Firms & Societies so that the committee could
legally be able to take up the maintenance of stop dams and regularize the use of water from it. Members of
Shivana AWP assured that it will provide all assistance to the Stop Dam Construction Committee.
At the end of meeting,Sh. Sunil Vyas, Project Officer of Shivana AWP described the aims, objectives and
structure of AWP and IWP and as well as the contribution of NAVADEEP, Indore as promoter of this AWP.
Other office bearers of Shivana AWP; Mr.Medatwal, Mr.GopalPancharia and Sh. Dilip Joshi also expressed
their views. Assistant Engineer (SDO) of Water Resources Department - Sitamau (Mandsaur district)
Mr.Rajendra Singh Tomar was also present on the occasion. Secretary of village Panchayat gave details of the
development programs in the village and expressed thanks to all the villagers and all the members of Shivana
AWP for their active participation in the meeting.

IV. Jajmau Area Water Partnership- dissemination of findings of case studies on tannery pollution in
Ganga River
Representatives of Jajmau Area Water Partnership organized a workshop for disseminating the findings of
the case studies of tannery pollution in the GangaRiver near Kanpur city. The tannery owners present in the
workshop were keen on finding appropriate technological solutions for managing tannery waste before
discharging it in the river.
As mentioned in our monthly report of September,2013, representatives of Jajmau Area Water Partnership
had planned a meeting with State Government, Jal Nigam ( local water authority) and industry on finding a
solution to industrial pollution of Ganga water and special effort on the issue of pollution from the tanneries,

therepresentatives of Jajmau Area Water Partnership convened a meeting with the World Bank at Delhi. As
present focus of World Bank is on social intermediation for the involvement of people for taking connections
to the sewer line to ensure 100% connections. So similarly a meeting is planned in December under the
banner of Kanpur Nagar Nigam to bring all the implementing agencies together to discuss the way forward
for ensuring 100% sewer connection in Kanpur. Members of JajmauAWP will actively participate in this
meeting.

V. Participation in Meetings/Conferences
5.1. Seminar on “ Beyond the pipe: Sustainable Community Safe Water Solutions” organized by Safe
Water Network India
Dr. VeenaKhanduri attended a seminar “Beyond the pipe: Sustainable Community Safe Water Solutions”
organized by Safe Water Network India. Safe Water Network India since its establishment has been working
throughout India to provide affordable safe water to people through community Safe Water Stations and
through this forum they shared their success stories. The event was sponsored by Merck Foundation,
PepsiCo Foundation and NavajbaiRatan Tata Trust.
Kurt Soderlund , CEO Safe water Network welcomed all the guest. Dr. Mihir Shah, member Planning
Commission, Government of India was the Keynote speaker in the event. He emphasized that providing
safe drinking water is greatest challenge in India and mapping of aquifer is also essential in enabling
community management of water.
Apart from Dr. Shah, Mr. VivekBharati (Executive Director of External Affairs ,PepsiCo India ),
ShriSatyabrataSahu (Mission Director and Joint Secretary, Ministry of Drinking Water and Sanitation ),
ShriAvinash Mishra ( Deputy Adviser in Water Resources, Planning Commission) were also present during
event.
5.2TARA gram Yatra 2013
Dr. VeenaKhanduri attended TARA gram Yatra 2013. TARAgramYatrais an annual event of Development
Alternatives, a network partner of India Water Partnership which provides a platform to practitioners and
policy makers to deliberate on important issues of sustainable development.
This year the focus of the Yatra was “Safe Water for All and Always”. The Yatrawas a two day event which
started in Delhi on 22rd October and ended at Orcha(Madhya Pradesh) on 24th October, 2013.
Dr. Khanduri attended this event organized at Delhi. Mr. George Varughese, President, Development
Alternatives welcomed all the invitees. ThereafterDr. K. Vijajaya Lakshmi, Vice President,Development
Alternativespresented the work done by Development Alternatives. The presentation included the major
findings and recommendation which emerged from the study carried out by Development Alternativeson
“Promoting Household Water Treatment System, Safe Storage and Safe Handling Among Urban Poor”
organized by Development Alternatives with the support of India Water Partnership. Also the policy
recommendations which emerged during the study has been submitted to Ministry of Housing and Urban
Poverty, Ministry of Urban Development and Central Public Health and Environmental Engineering

Organization for consideration. After the presentation a panel discussion on Safe Water for All – Imperatives
for Scale was organized. The panel discussion was chaired ByMr. Sam Sharpe, Department for International
Development and Mr. S. Patara , Technology and Action for Rural Advancement. The event ended with an
exhibition.

5.3 Brainwiz Model United Nations 2013
India Water Partnership organised a session
on “Combatting Desertification and Water
Security” during Model United Nations
(MUN), 2013. The MUN was organized at
TERI University on 5th and 6th October,
2013 by a student’s organization, BRAINWIZ
.More than 500 school children, college goers
etc. participated in the MUN as delegates of
various countries. Dr. VeenaKhanduri,
Executive Secretary, IWP shared the stage
with Mr. Doughlas, Minister of Counsellor
for Public Affairs,US Embassy and
Dr.D.Hulme, Professor Alma College also the
Advisor of MUN during the inaugural
session.
Dr.Khanduriinformed the participants about the
mission and objectives of India Water Partnership and Global Water Partnership. She also highlighted
importance of water conservation in today’s time. Dr. Hulme welcomed all the participants and started the
MUN by wishing the participants best of luck.
After the inaugural session, the session on “Combatting Desertification and Water Scarcity” began. As MUN
is academic simulation of United Nation so all the rules as observed during a United Nation session was
followed during the MUN session.This session was moderated by an executive board and with participating
students posed as delegates of different countries. The participants shared how the countries represented by
them are combatting desertification and how the countries are dealing with water scarcity. At the end of the
session,various reasons of desertification and water scarcity were discussed for probable solutions.
This session was very informative and the interest of the young participants in environmental domain was
very impressive.

VI. Activities scheduled for November, 2013
6.1Activities to be undertaken by Jajmau India Partnership Organization of the meeting in Kanpur with the support of religious leaders.
 Further interaction with Tannery Owners for identifying technological solution to manage tannery
effluents.
 Establish contact with World Bank consultants for the organization of all stakeholder meeting under the
leadership of Kanpur Nagar Nigam.
 Dissemination of the Case study and documentary
 Establish contacts with civil society in Allahabad.

